
#

3

Captain

YES

Height Weight 40 YD 10 YD Arm Hand Vert 3 Cone SS Broad Bench

6050 235 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Pro Scouting Report

PLAYER INFO

MEASURABLES

Pro Position(s)

QB
DOB (Age)

12-27-79 (37)
Scout Name (Last, First) 

Karabatsos, Ted

TEAM

Arizona Cardinals 03 – 1st – CIN 

YEAR – RD – TMCOLLEGE

Southern California (CASC) 

Prospect (Last, First)

Palmer, Carson

2016: vs NE 09/11, at BUF 09/25, at CAR 10/30, at MIN 11/20, at SEA 12/24

89
Winning %

51%
Positions Started

INJURIES

2016 - Att: 597 - Comp: 364 - Comp %: 61.0% - TD: 26 - INT: 14 - Yards: 4,233 - Avg: 7.1 - 

Rating: 87.2 Career - Att: 6,040 - Comp: 3,777 - Comp %: 62.5% - TD: 285 - INT: 180 - 

Yards: 44,269- Avg: 7.3 - Rating: 88.0 3 × Pro Bowl (2005, 2006, 2015) - Second-team All-

Pro (2015) - NFL Comeback Player of the Year (2015) AFC Player of the Year (2005) - 

NFL Passing Touchdowns Leader (2005)

A starting QB, who will be entering his 15th NFL season. Following a very productive Pro Bowl year, and being

named the NFL Comeback Player of the Year for 2015, his play fell off dramatically, where behind an offensive

line that failed to keep his upright, his production regressed tremendously and had an interception and fumble

filled 2016 season. At 37 years old, he has missed 17 games over the last five years. Right-handed QB, with very

good height and weight, with good frame, build and bulk. Solid overall athletic ability, performing with good

setup quickness from the snap, solid agility and balance at the top of his drop, while having solid ability to move

and escape outside the pocket. Very good mental processing with very good ability to analyse the pre-snap

situation, defensive front and coverage looks, with very good ability to recognize pressure, adjust the protection

or audible to another play entirely. Elite poise demonstrated by elite calm under pressure, followed by very good

ability to find and hit his hot route accurately, displaying very good play speed to execute and make plays when

the defense applies pressure. Very good decision making based on very good analysis of the whole field post-

snap, working through progressions quickly and making full field reads, checking the ball down when all

downfield receivers are covered, not forcing the ball. Displays a very good quick release, throwing on time and in

rhythm, with very good arm strength to deliver the football with power into tight windows, even into covered

receivers who were 15-20 yards up-field. Very good mechanics in his very quick, efficient and balanced set up

within all his drops, very good throwing motion where he demonstrates a very quick release. Very good

accuracy, throwing very good catchable footballs that maximize yards after the catch within the short,

intermediate and deep passing game. Very good touch on the football when throwing to RB screens and check-

downs. Very good competitive and mental toughness where he is not fazed by pressure moments, playing well

from behind, not wilting after making a mistake, in order to consistently come through in critical situations, such

as 3rd and long, Red Zone, and Goal-Line situations. Solid ability to extend plays by navigating within the pocket,

and when releasing and escaping outside the pocket, in order to keep plays alive, always looking downfield for a

receiver who would be breaking away from coverage and coming open late. This solid mobility is due to his solid

play strength and solid athletic ability, to keep himself upright when defenders are trying to knock him off the

spot. Overall, at 37 years old, he is likely in the last year or two of being an effective starter. A pocket passer that

you can win with because he makes very good decisions, wants the ball in his hands to win the game, and can

execute throws at all levels of the field. Adequate foot speed contributes to his struggles when asked to throw on

the run while rolling-out. 

CAREER INFORMATION

Games Played

175
Games Started

174
Games Won

Foot Speed 

PROJECTION
At 37 years old, he is likely in the last year or two of being an effective starter. A pocket 

passer that you can win with because he makes very good decisions, wants the ball in his 

hands to win the game, and can execute throws at all levels of the field. Adequate foot speed 

contributes to his struggles when asked to throw on the run while rolling-out. 

SUMMARY

SCHEME FIT

BEST
Accuracy, Poise, Decision Making, Mental Processing, Competitive Toughness, Play Speed, 

Arm Strength, Mechanics, Touch, Play Strength, Athletic Ability, Extend Plays 

WORST

QB

Offensive systems that employ heavy emphasis on run game, Quick, Intermediate and/or 

Deep Passing Game, Draws and Screens

2003 - No Injuries; 2004 - No Injuries; 2005 – ACL (Missed Whole Season); 2006 - No 

Injuries; 2007 - No Injuries; 2008 – Elbow (Missed 8 games) Ankle (Missed 1 Game); 2009 - 

No Injuries; 2010 - No Injuries; 2011 - No Injuries; 2012 - Ribs/Chest (WK16); 2013 - No 

Injuries; 2014 - Right Shoulder (WK02-04) + Knee (WK10-16 - IR); 2015 - No Injuries; 

2016 - Concussion (WK05); 

KEY STATS

Tapes Viewed


